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Sky Creek Australian Shepherds 

Stud Contract and Guarantee 

Stud Owner:  Brandi Sutton 
Address: 13585 State Highway UU Jameson, MO 64647
Home Phone: 660-663-7751  Email: brandi@skycreekaussies.com 

Bitch Owner:__________________________________________________________________________ 
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone:_____________________________         Email:_________________________________________ 

Stud's Information: 

Name:_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Sire Name:____________________________________________________________________________ 
Dam Name:___________________________________________________________________________ 
Registered:     AKC ___________________     ASCA _________________     Other___________________ 
Color:    ⃝ Black          ⃝ Red    ⃝ Blue Merle  ⃝ Red Merle 
Markings:  ⃝ White Markings   ⃝  Tan/Copper Points   Red Factored:     ⃝  Yes     ⃝  No 
Tail:     ⃝  Long/Docked     ⃝  Long/Undocked  ⃝  NBT/Docked     ⃝  NBT/Undocked 
Eye Color:      L__________     R__________      Microchip Number:____________________ 
OFA Hips:_______________     OFA Elbows:_______________     OFA Patellas:_______________       
OFA Cardiac:_______________     OFA Dentition:_______________     Bite:__________      
Date of Eye Exam:___________________     HSF4:__________     CD:__________ MDR1:__________ 
CEA:__________     DM:__________      HUU:__________     CMR1:__________     ICM-BC:__________ 
NCL6:__________     NCL8:__________ PRA-PRCD:__________     ICM-AUSSIE:__________ 
D-LOCUS:__________     E-LOCUS:__________      S-LOCUS:__________

Bitch's Information: 

Name:_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Sire Name:____________________________________________________________________________ 
Dam Name:___________________________________________________________________________ 
Registered:     AKC ___________________     ASCA _________________     Other___________________ 
Color:    ⃝ Black          ⃝ Red    ⃝ Blue Merle  ⃝ Red Merle 
Markings:  ⃝ White Markings   ⃝  Tan/Copper Points   Red Factored:     ⃝  Yes     ⃝  No 
Tail:     ⃝  Long/Docked     ⃝  Long/Undocked  ⃝  NBT/Docked     ⃝  NBT/Undocked 
Eye Color:      L__________     R__________      Microchip Number:____________________ 
OFA Hips:_______________     OFA Elbows:_______________     OFA Patellas:_______________       
OFA Cardiac:_______________     OFA Dentition:_______________     Bite:__________      
Date of Eye Exam:___________________     HSF4:__________     CD:__________ MDR1:__________ 
CEA:__________     DM:__________      HUU:__________     CMR1:__________     ICM-BC:__________ 
NCL6:__________     NCL8:__________ PRA-PRCD:__________     ICM-AUSSIE:__________ 
D-LOCUS:__________     E-LOCUS:__________      S-LOCUS:__________
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Bitch and Stud Owners' agree to supply each other with the following documents (copies): 

• 4-5 generation pedigree
• a good quality color stacked photo
• AKC/ASCA registrations Or CKC/ASCA Or FCI/ASCA where applicable
• ASCA DNA certificate (AKC or other applicable kennel club if not in the USA)
• OFA or equivalent hip and elbow evaluation certifcates
• Eye exam with certified ophthalmologist dated within 1 year from date of breeding
• Negative brucellosis
• A minimum of HSF4 and MDR1 testing

The above named stud dog will be bred to the above named bitch with the following terms to apply: 

1) The stud fee of $_______________ is due and payable _________________________________________
____________________________________________.  All stud fees are non-refundable.  Initial________

2) If the stud fee is a puppy back (2nd pick puppy), the decision will be made at 8 weeks of age.  All puppies
must be present and no puppies are to be placed until the stud dog owner has made her decision.  The
bitch owner will provide the stud owner with full AKC and ASCA registration papers.  The stud fee puppy
will solely carry the Sky Creek  kennel name and will be owned solely by Sky Creek .  Initial________

3) If stud fee is paid and stud owner would like to have "2nd pick puppy" after seeing the litter and the bitch
owner agrees, the stud fee will be refunded.  Initial________  Initial ________

4) Bitch owner warrants that the bitch described above is owned/leased by them and that they have the
authority to do this breeding.  If bitch is leased, bitch owner will supply a copy of the lease agreement
between themselves and the owners' of record of said bitch.  Initial________  Initial ________

5) Keep the bitch in a confined area to insure that she is not mated with any other dog.  A mis-mate before
or after stud service would cancel stud service agreement.  Initial________  Initial ________

6) In the event that this bitch was bred to another male (either by plan or by accident), owner will forgo all
stud fees and return services, but will still be required to provide DNA paperwork (at bitch owner's
expense) on any pups resulting from the litter. (unless by fault of stud owner)  Initial________

7) In the case of a live cover breeding, all shipping, transportation and progesterone costs are the
responsibility of the bitch owner. If shipping via cargo flight, please ship in a 400 size crate.  Many airports
will reject shipping an Aussie in any size smaller.  Airport fee: $50 each trip to Kansas City  International
Airport. Should something prevent a live cover from happening, bitch owner agrees that stud owner may
perform a side by side AI.  Initial________

8) In the case of fresh chilled semen for artificial insemination, the bitch owner is responsible for any fees
associated with breeding, including but not limited to veterinary services, collection of semen, preparation
of semen for shipment, shipping fees, ovulation timing, and AI fees.  Bitch owner agrees to run
progesterones until bitch ovulates in order to determine proper time of semen shipment.  In the USA,
general costs of shipping semen are approximately $50 for the kit with extender and $100-200 for FedEx
overnight shipping (this cost can vary greatly based on destination and weekday/weekend delivery).  Stud
owner generally sends 2 collections in 1 box for maximum coverage.  Initial________

9) If bitch is to be boarded at the stud owner's home, the bitch owner will supply stud owner with enough
food supply for the bitch while in the stud owner's care.  If food cannot be supplied, the stud owner will be
notified of the brand and will make every effort to accommodate the bitch.  The bitch owner will
reimburse the stud owner for any food and/or supplements the stud owner provided for the bitch while
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in their care.  If the bitch remains with the stud owner longer than a period of 7 days, a boarding fee of 
$10 per day will be charged starting on day 8.  Initial________  Initial ________ 

10) Stud owner will take every precaution to ensure the safety and well-being of the bitch while residing with 
the stud owner, but will not be held liable for any sickness, accident, injury, or death.  If the bitch dies 
while under the stud owner's care, any paid stud fee will be refunded to the bitch owner and the stud 
owner will not be responsible for any further expenses pertaining to the bitch.  Any veterinary care 
required for the bitch while in the stud owner's care is the responsibility of the bitch owner and is payable 
within 7 days of the veterinary services.  Initial________  Initial ________

11) Stud owner guarantees a minimum of 3 live puppies.  If this breeding results in fewer than 3 pups, a 
repeat breeding will be given within 18 months with same terms and conditions as set forth in this 
contract.  Should less than 3 puppies survive due to negligence on the part of the bitch owner, due to 
death from disease, the owner of the stud will not be obligated to give a free return service.  This contract 
will then be considered fulfilled.  Initial________  Initial ________

12) In the event that a repeat breeding is required to fulfill this contract and the stud dog is no longer 
available due to death, ill health, or infertility, the bitch owner may at their expense use frozen semen if 
frozen semen is available or choose to use another stud dog owned by the stud owner with all other terms 
remaining the same.  If the bitch owner chooses not to select either of the aforementioned solutions, no 
monies will be returned and stud dog owner will be released from any further obligations under the terms 
of this contract.  If the bitch is no longer available due to death, ill heath, or infertility, the bitch owner 
may substitute one of their other bitches with the approval of the stud owner. Initial________  Initial 
________

13) Notify the stud dog owner within 48 hours after the litter is whelped or within a week of the due date if 
no litter is whelped.  Initial________

14) Keep a descriptive record of all puppies including those that died or were culled. (Markings, rear dew 
claws, tail length) Provide information to stud owner if requested.  Initial________

15)  No exceptions.  Mismarks will be placed in pet homes on spay/neuter contracts.  Initial________
16) Have all the tails docked (if not a natural bob) in accordance with AKC/ASCA standards and all dew claws 

removed on all pups by the age of 4 days (unless puppies are registered in foreign country where docking 
is banned).  Initial________

17) The bitch owner must have all puppies from this mating examined by certified ophthalmologist between
6-8 weeks of age and notify stud owner of the results.  Any puppies not passing, will be placed in
spay/neuter homes.  Initial________

18) The bitch owner agrees to provide stud owner with pictures and/or video of the entire litter prior to the 
puppies leaving for their new homes.  Pictures shall provide two side stacked shots (show side and off 
side), front, and rear in order to see to conformation. These photos should be taken between 6-9 weeks 
with 8 weeks being the optimum age.  Initial________

19) Sell all puppies on a written contract.  Companion puppies will be sold with a spay/neuter clause and 
registration papers will be marked limited.  Initial________

20) No puppies from this breeding will be sold to any pet shops, brokers, commercial breeders, or given to the 
Humane Society, SPCA, or animal shelters.  Initial________

21) No puppies from this breeding will be sold to a potential buyer who breeds outside the ASCA/AKC 
standard.  IE...Toy or Mini Aussies  Or to anyone intending to cross breed with any other breed including 
but not limited to Mini American Shepherds.  Initial________ 
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22) The bitch owner will notify stud owner of any titled offspring from this breeding.  Initial________    
23) The bitch owner will notify stud owner if any hereditary or genetic problems arise with the bitch or 

offspring.  Initial________    
24) The stud owner will notify bitch owner if any hereditary or genetic problems arise with the stud or his 

other offspring.  Initial________   
25) The stud owner agrees to sign any registration documents that are necessary for the registration of the 

litter (if all terms above have been satisfied).  Initial________   

Amendments 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Any breech of this contract by the Bitch Owner will be subject to a $5000.00 fine to be paid to the Stud Owner. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Bitch Owner's Signature                                                                                                                         Date 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Stud Owner's Signature                                                                                                                          Date 
 

Progesterone Results: 

Date____________________          Time____________________          Result____________________ 
Date____________________          Time____________________          Result____________________ 
Date____________________          Time____________________          Result____________________ 
Date____________________          Time____________________          Result____________________ 

Dates Of Breeding: 

Month ____________________     Day__________     Year__________          Time____________________ 
Month ____________________     Day__________     Year__________          Time____________________ 

Due Date: 

Month ____________________     Day__________     Year__________  

Whelp Date: 

Month ____________________     Day__________     Year__________  


